
F
rom the outbreak of the French
Revolution until the first years
of the twentieth century, Paris

was, in the words of Walter Benjamin,
the capital of the nineteenth century.
New York, for its part, gradually be came
not only the most important com  mer -
cial emporium of the United States, a

place where the achievements and
splendors of material civilization were
concentrated, but also, as its visitors
had to admit little by little, where cul-
ture was drawn. 

Both its own inhabitants and out-
siders began to call New York the im -
perial city, and, by extension, its state
became the Empire State. Although by
the nineteenth century, this name was
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The list of Mexicans who in the nine teenth century 
left written testimony of their passage through 

New York is short but illustrious.
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Samuel Bay Waugh, The Bay and Harbor of New York (1855).
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in common use, it was not until 1931
that the Empire State Building renamed
the city again.
The list of Mexicans who in the

nine teenth century left written testi-
mony or other marks of their passage
through New York is short but illustri-
ous. Their names are familiar, and
their reasons for passing through New
York are almost always due to hap -
penstance, not pleasure. Politician Gui -
 llermo Prieto’s ex pression “travels of a
supreme order”, also the title of one
of his books, gives voice to the forced
nomadic existence of the Mexicans of
his time.

A pioneer among our explorers is
Father José María Guzmán, who, on
the way to the holy city of Jerusalem
in 1834 stopped over in New York, a
city of commerce. His observations are
succinct, but show the admiration that
order and discipline awakened in the
foreigner’s imagination.1 However, the
urban scene that he witnessed would
be radically changed a year later. On
the evening of December 17, 1835, a
fire destroyed 600 buildings. The fact
that there were only two fatalities rein -
forced New York’s fame as an essentia l -
ly commercial center, since almost all
the ruined buildings were commercial.

The city recovered with the speed
that characterized it even then and was
rebuilt with constructions modeled after
the Greek and Roman temples of anti -
quity. The most conservative asked
them selves whether “the imposing Mer -
chants’ Exchange and the vast Customs
House on Wall Street [did not] mark
the loss of Republican virtue, and the
arrival of an Imperial culture of ex cess
and power which would threaten the
survival of democracy itself.”2

In 1841, the journal El Mosaico Me -
xicano (The Mexican Mosaic) pub-
lished a descriptive article about the
prosperity of the eastern United States,
particularly New York.3 The Texas war
was already over, but the giant of the
North had not yet openly displayed
the magnitude of its territorial ambi-
tions vis-à-vis Mexico.
In 1848, politician Luis de la Rosa

and writer Manuel Payno each jour-
neyed to New York for different rea-
sons shortly after the signing of the
Gua dalupe Hidalgo Treaty whereby
Mex ico lost more than half its territo-
ry. Curiously, neither of them talked
about the city. Payno arrived in mid-
August and decided to make an ex cur -
sion to Connecticut. However, he left
a brief written impression about the
New York summer that —then as
now— drives its inhabitants to more
temperate climes.4

Luis de la Rosa was one of the most
able architects of the Querétaro pro-
visional government, as minister of in -
ternal and foreign relations, and one
of those who most intelligently ob -
tained for Mexico the least shameful
conditions possible under the Treaty
of Guadalupe Hidalgo. Despite this,
De la Rosa was not motivated by re -
sentment, but by a need to get to know
the victor, and to live, as José Martí
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Home for the Friendless, 29th Street and Madison Ave.

During the French intervention in Mexico, several liberals 
went to live in New York, where they formed a group called 

the Mexican Club of New York.
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would later say, in the belly of the
beast. He does not describe New York
either, but what he says about an in -
creasingly unnatural and artificial sce -
nery is decisive for understanding the
ontological feeling of Mexican outsiders
abroad.
Luis de la Rosa writes, “Although I

later visited Baltimore, Philadelphia
and ultimately New York, and although
in all those places I found things worth
describing, it has not been the beauti-
ful and the picturesque that has most
caught my attention, but the useful.”5

Like later travelers, when he speaks
of the material virtues of the United
States, De la Rosa compares them to
Mexico’s. Further along, he writes, “In
the long way from Washing ton to New
York, the population is so numerous
and compact, so active and industri-
ous, that nature appears silent and un -
moving before the view of a society so
mobile, so agitated and bustling. One’s
attention is drawn involuntarily to so -
ciety, to its industry, its arts and com-
merce, and one forgets nature.”6

During the French intervention in
Mexico, several liberals went to live
in New York, where they formed a
group called the Mexican Club of New
York, formally founded October 16,
1864. José Rivera y Río, one of its mem -
 bers, emphasized the virtues of a city
that, while it had received all man ner
of scoundrels, “in revenge, New York
has seen its streets and its theaters
filled with the illustrious banished
from all the world’s peoples: it pom -
pously received Lafayette in 1824; it
took Kossuth and the Hungarian pa -
triots to its breast in ’51; the Spa niards
in 1830; Garibaldi and many of his com -
rades; the Mexican deportees or emi -
grés in 1864; the Polish a few months
later. In sum, all the men whom the

revolutionary tempest has swept away
to await better days on the banks of the
Hudson, whose me lancholic mists have
brought forth our best canticles.”7

Rivera y Río was a novelist whose
book titles denoted his eminently so -
cial concerns. During his stay in New
York he wrote Los dramas de Nueva York
(The Dramas of New York), published
for the first time in 1869, in which he
included lithographs that naively but
freshly illustrate both the city’s pub-
lic and private life.
There was an additional geopoliti-

cal consideration: Benito Juárez wanted
his supporters to stay as close as pos-

sible to the Union administration to
diplomatically prevent the U.S. gov-
ernment from throwing its support to
Maximilian after the death of Abraham
Lincoln.
The most noteworthy of the Mex -

ican exiles was Margarita Maza de Juá -
rez, who initially lived where 208 East
13th Street is now located. The build-
ing no longer exists but at that address
there is a bilingual plaque marking the
spot where Benito Juá rez’s wife lived
between 1864 and 1866.
The neighborhood where the Juá -

rez family lived was warm and full of
people, populated mainly by Irish im -
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Guillermo Prieto lived in New York from May 8 to July 27, 
1877. He used his whole body, inventiveness and intelligence

in his New York explorations. 
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Broadway and Duare Street, ca. 1859.
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migrants fleeing famine. The Mex icans
who lived there felt at home, particu-
larly if they remembered the shining
solidarity displayed by the Saint Pa -
trick’s Battalion in the war against the
United States. Later on, the Juárezes
moved to 31st Street, where their son
Pepe died of pneumonia in Decem ber
1865. Their correspondence about the
boy’s death reveals a moving stoicism
on the part of Juárez and Margarita,
also seen in the very Mexican necro -
philia —and particularly from the state
of Oaxaca— that led the family to em -
balm the body until it could be buried
in Mexico.
Margarita’s neighbor in her first

New York home was the untiring Igna -
cio Manuel Altamirano, “el Zarco,” who
lived at 39 East 15th Street. It is inte -
resting that despite being one of his
generation’s best writers about cus-
toms, he decided to not speak of the
wealth of traditions New York provid-
ed and dedicated his writing entirely
to defending the Re publican cause, and
making it known to the whole world.
In May 1866, Antonio López de

San ta Anna arrived in New York. With
an ambiguous, enticing discourse, he
said that he would place himself at
the disposal of Juárez, his old antago-
nist and former prisoner, and fight
against the French intervention. With
both cynicism and dangerous naivete,
he made statements to U.S. authorities,
recounted here by Matías Romero, who
said, “I am told that Santa Anna says
that he cannot spend anything of his
own and that if the United States is
willing to send him to Mexico and pay
all the expenses of the expedition, he
will be pleased to go. They also tell me
that his plan has been to procure the
50 million pesos that it is said that
the U.S. government is going to loan or

gua rantee us.”8 The Mexican Club of
New York reacted energetically and
published a manifesto that conclud-
ed, “Mexico’s Republicans will never
commit the irre parable mistake of dis -
honoring their number by admitting
the man who was always an enemy of
liberty and [who], abusing his power,
sought for Mexico the ominous foreign
yoke.”9 The signatures on this docu-
ment tell us which members of the
club were still in New York: Juan José
Baz, Pantaleón Tovar, Felipe Berrio zá -
bal, Jesús González Ortega, Rafael de
Zayas and Epitacio Huerta.
Guillermo Prieto, a veteran of a thou -

sand journeys and other battles, lived
in New York from May 8 to July 27,
1877. His forced exile was due to hav-
ing supported José María Iglesias for

president against the rising star of Por -
firio Díaz. Prieto used his whole body,
inventiveness and intelligence in his
New York explorations. Although his
notes are those of an enlightened lib-
eral who wishes to study institutions,
their structures and statistics, which
take up several pages, he manages to
pen descriptions full of color, criti ques
and admiration.10 He visited civic and
religious buildings, cemeteries and
mar kets, or simply described the vast
street scene, the ideal place to follow
the lead of his muse. His exploration
of the customs building and the at -
tention he gives to the administrative
structure of that operational center of
the commercial city are interesting.11

Rivera y Río erroneously wrote that,
“In music and literature, despite the
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The most noteworthy of the Mexican exiles 
was Margarita Maza de Juárez, who initially lived where 

208 East 13th Street is now located. 
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Brooklin Bridge in construction (1877).
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amount that is sung and written in
the United States, the backwardness
is noteworthy.”
In 1880, the Larráinzar sisters’ five-

volume work Viaje a varias partes de
Euro pa (Journey to Several Parts of
Europe) was put out by the Filomeno
Mata publishing house.12 The La rráin -
zar sisters must have gone through New
York at the same time as Guillermo
Prie to, since his book also came out
in 1880. However, the differences are
noteworthy, since, while Prieto stayed
in a modest hotel due to the weak-
ened state of the Republic’s finances,
the Larráinzar sisters stayed in the
luxurious Hotel Clarendon on Union
Square.
The sisters follow the common mo -

del of nineteenth-century books: they
recount their impressions, including
descriptions and guided tours. How -
ever, it is very interesting that, from
their high social and cultural position,
they observed that New York’s refine-
ment began to be similar to that of
Paris and sometimes superior, particu-
larly with regard to hygiene.
We will conclude this review of tra -

velers’ experiences with that of Jesús
E. Valenzuela, poet and patron of Re -
vista Moderna (Modern Review). The
most interesting thing that happened
to him was his meeting with Oscar
Wilde, who was in the city as part of
a triumphal lecture tour through the
United States. Valen zue la writes, “In
the saloon I frequented, Hoffman
House...I met Oscar Wilde, wrapped
in a large fur coat. ‘Who is that?’ I asked,
upon seeing that sympathetic, long-
haired man who had asked for a glass
of plain water in which he put a trop-
ical flower that he had been wearing
in his buttonhole, and that he looked
at for a long time.”13 Wilde’s appear-

ance, with the fur coat Valenzuela saw
him in, can be reconstructed thanks to
the 1882 photographs of Wilde taken
at Napoleon Sarony’s studio.
Between Father José María Guz -

mán’s trip in 1834 and Valen zue la’s in
1882, New York had changed dramat-
ically. The ancient isle of the Man hat tan
tribe could be reached by steam boats
and engines, and the 28 days that the
pilgrim priest had taken to go there
had been considerably reduced. Valen -
zuela saw the arm of the Statue of Li -
berty and considerable progress in the
construction of the Brooklyn Brid ge,
the triumph of steel over other ma te -
rials. The powerful magnet of U.S. life
centered in New York would reach its
pinnacle with poet José Juan Tabla da,
the turn-of-the-century author who in the
1920s would settle there and write,
“We come from Paris’s Trianon and go
toward the Yankee orchard; no more
boats to the isle of Cythera, but aboard
ex press trains of hurried, automatic
tourism.”14
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